# Team #162 - Meeting Minutes

**Project:** Counterfeit IC Detection  
**Date:** Tuesday, 10/2/12  
**Time:** 3:30PM - 4:30PM  
**Room:** ITE C-25

## Attendees
- Dr. Tehranipoor (Advisor)  
- Joe Larosa  
- Nathan Murphy  
- Shane Kelly  
- Mary Oda  
- Zachary Bui

## Agenda (Topics to talk about)
1. Progress from last week
2. Project Specifications

## Minutes (Discuss Progress)
- Nate and Zach presented their automation topics and the possibility of creating a library of custom made parts
- Joe and Mary presented possible new components to modify the current board design
- Shane discussed tests of the current board

## Take-Aways and Action Items (Upcoming plans and tasks)
- Project specifications and project statement will be updated and complete by next meeting
- Joe will look into VHDCI connector and layout footprints